
 

The Old Town Art Center is currently accepting submissions for exhibits in the Leslie Wolfe Gallery.  Exhibits typically 

run for four weeks and are open to solo and group shows. All exhibits are juried by guest jurors who are artists, gallery 

owners, instructors and/or community residents. Only two-dimensional works will be accepted.  

APPLICATIONS DUE: September 22, 2023 

ARTIST NOTIFICATION: November 1, 2023 

EXHIBIT DATES: February  – August 2024 

APPLICATION FEE: $25/$15 members 

COMPLETE THE APPLICATION FORM HERE: 

https://forms.gle/Rrca6bVhoGs4cGmZ7 

Submit no more than five images of your work and the application fee. 

APPLICATION MATERIALS: 

Artist Statement  

5 images suitable for online publication. Images must be the works you intend to exhibit. In each image title, please 

include your last name, artwork title, date created, medium and size (Name_2021_oil on canvas_24x32.jpeg).   

Images must be sent via email to: info@oldtowntriangle.com 

Submission fee of $25 / $15 for members.   

The fee may be paid here https://www.oldtowntriangle.com/2024-gallery-application-fee/ 

We are a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. All proceeds from the submission fee go towards exhibition and  

installation costs, marketing, and gallery outreach.  

ABOUT THE GALLERY
 
 

The Leslie Wolfe Gallery continues to break new ground by offering exhibit 
space for emerging artists, students, instructors, and established artists. 
Exhibits are on display for four weeks, kicked off with a  weekend reception. 
The Gallery is named after local artist and community advocate, Leslie 
Wolfe, who  was dedicated to the arts and artists. Her passion is reflected in 
the jury’s selections each month.  

 

The Old Town Triangle Association was established  in 1948 as a nonprofit 
neighborhood organization for residents who live and work in the area. 
Members pledges to preserve the architectural integrity of buildings in the 
Triangle, to improve open spaces  and green areas, and to support cultural, 
educational, and recreational activities that would improve  community life. 
The Old Town Art Center was  founded in 1956 to promote art study and  
appreciation in the neighborhood. 
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